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eerpelt is a quiet town six kilometres 
from the Dutch border in northern 
Belgium.  Thirty thousand inhabitants 
live in square, redbrick houses with well-
tended gardens.  Alongside one street 

flags of the Flemish region of Limbourg mark the 
entrance to the provincial Dommelhof domain.

That middle-of-nowhere style
“Dommelhof?  It’s far away from everything.  But it’s 
within a certain line of work.”  This is how Benjamin 
De Matteïs, from the Sacekripa company sums up 
his first impression.  This isolation seems favourable 
to deep concentration since distractions are few and 
far between.  For Christopher Rappoport of the 
Grooms, there’s “a monastery feel to it.  There’s nothing 
to do but work.”  The whole area is comprised of seve-
ral buildings, the largest of which houses Dommel-
hof ’s theatre offices.  There, the artists have access to 
various rehearsal rooms and a sports complex just 
next door.  They are hosted in residency in a 4-story 
structure that also houses the Musica centre, dedica-
ted to music.  It is this concentration of facilities and 
the serenity of the site that make these residencies 
stand out.  Martine Linaer, who runs the festival’s 
programming agrees, “Most of the residents are happy 
because they are focusing on their work, and that’s 
important during certain phases of their creation.  But 
sometimes I almost feel as though they should get out 
more, go out into town!”  It’s what Marc Celis, who 
left the domain’s management office last year, calls 
“the Dommelhof style”.  “People feel comfortable there.  
And it’s kind of in the middle of nowhere!”

Theater  
op de Markt
1988. Creation of 
the theatre festival.

1993. The festival 
becomes a biennial.

1999. First circus 
festival, Theater in 
de Piste.

2001. Theater op de 
Markt partners with 
the Internationaal 
Straattheaterfesti-
val of Ghent to 
create the Flemish 
Street Arts Federa-
tion.

Since 2004. Before 
the festival, a 
caravan travels 
through the region 
offering outdoor 
circus shows.

2005. The “street” 
and “circus” are 
brought together 
under the same 
name.  On odd 
years, in autumn, 
Dommelhof hosts 
the circus festival.  
On even years, over 
the summer, the 
street arts take over 
the city of Hasselt.

Black box and drills
Behind their tranquil exterior these brick buildings 
are teeming with activity.  The 4-story facilities 
with their large glass facades house fifty employees 
overseeing the domain’s activities.  The structures 
also host outside activities and school outings.  It’s a 
clear success: in 2010 the domain’s bedrooms were 
reserved for over 16,000 nights and the calendar is 
full nearly throughout the year.

The rehearsal spaces are very varied, with a 
convertible workout room, the theatre and the 
black box, a fully equipped rehearsal room.  There 
is maximal adjustability as needed, especially in 
terms of ceiling height.  For sets artists can make 
use of the workshop, where mechanical tools, drills, 
wood planks and workbenches can be found in a 
sawdust-scented ambiance. More than just rehear-
sal spaces, this is an ensemble of logistic and, at 

A hive  
for creation
Located near Neerpelt, the Dommelhof domain 
hosts the circus section of the Theater op de Markt 
festival.  Throughout the year, street or circus 
companies use the space to put the finishing 
touches on their creations.  A quick tour.
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Les Cousins
At work at the 
Theater op de 
Markt festival.

➜

times, financial support in the service of artists 
and companies.  The plastic artist and performer 
Kurt Demey, who has completed four residencies 
in Neerpelt, appreciates this level of availability: 
“People are there if you need them, and in a very subtle 
and pleasant way, never overwhelming.”  Benjamin 
De Matteïs appreciates the human resources and is 
impressed by the “availability of technical teams that 
are often quite extraordinary.  Whether it’s for techni-

cal or scenographic issues, people are always there for 
you.”  Nine companies were hosted in these condi-
tions in 2010 as well as last year.

The smell of pine trees
Although the road is nearby, each building seems 
absorbed in green spaces, bushes and trees.  The 
bucolic aspect of the place is increased by the 
narrow river lined with landing docks that passes 
through the site.  Dispersed throughout the domain 
one finds auditory and artistic installations from 
the Klankenbos (“The wood of sounds”) project, 
installed by the Musica centre.  Nightfall offers the 
strange sensation of wandering along the musical 
and artistic pathway.  Nature and creation combine 
at the heart of the residency site.

In the evening, joggers and cyclists take advan-
tage of the silence to go along the dirt and wood 

“People are there if you 
need them, and in a very 
subtle and pleasant way, 
never overwhelming.”
Kurt Demey, plastic artist and resident
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chip pathways that run through the park.  The 
pinecones crack under one’s feet, the sand and the 
smell of pine sap lend a seaside feeling to the inner-
most areas of the domain.

This site, so quiet and yet abounding with ideas 
and collaborations, hosts the autumn festival, when 
artists in residency can perform. “We sometimes take 
the risk of presenting their opening performances”, 
says Martine Linaer.  Thus, in August of 2008 in 
Hasselt, where the “street” section of the festival 
is held on even years, three creations took place 
following a residency in Dommelhof: “A rovescio” 
by the Belgian Circo Ripopolo, Hek, by the Dutch 
De Stijle, Want, and “Zilke” by the Walpurgis & 
Flat Earth Society.  And in 2009 in Dommelhof, at 
the “circus” festival, the company Sacekripa retur-
ned to present “Coulisses” after having taken the 
show throughout Europe.

In movement
Marc Celis’ departure in 2011 marked the turning 
of a page for Dommelhof.  But Gert Nulens, his 
successor, envisions the future “not as a revolution, 
but an evolution”.  He, who worked so long at the 
university of Brussels, pursuing research in cultu-
ral and arts policy, must now take on a new role.  

➜

“I come from a context in which analysis, reflection 
and strategic planning were among my core duties. 
These are still important, but it comes with additio-
nal tasks: human resource management, program-
ming, empowering talented young creators, mana-
ging infrastructure.”  It’s a difficult task but, as he 
states himself, one that is especially exciting and 
worthwhile. l Alice Gilloire
www.theateropdemarkt.be

“Dommelhof and the festival will need to change 
continuously to stay artistically relevant.”
After thirteen years spent running the Theater Op de Markt and forty years of presence at the Dommelhof domain, Marc Celis 
handed over the reins in 2011, with Gert Nulens stepping up as his successor, a gruelling but carefully planned task.

Stradda: How did you approach your 
arrival at the head of the festival Theater 
op de Markt? Apprehension, enthusiasm?
Gert Nulens: It felt great to become part 
of the experienced and knowledgeable 
team of Dommelhof. It is wonderful 
to get the opportunity to manage this 
institution, and to work in a creative 
context and amongst creative people. 
Before my arrival I had some long 
conversations with the former director 
Marc Celis. I’ve known him for many 
years now, but it is always a pleasure to 
talk with him about the things he is so 
passionate about. I am very honoured to 
be his successor, but at the same time it 
will be a real challenge to continue what 
has been built up.

It may be difficult to arrive after so 
many years with another director...

I think Marc did a great job in creating 
an infrastructure and context for the 
creation and presentation of street and 
circus arts. Artistic quality has always 
been one of his main concerns. Moreover 
Dommelhof has always been a place 
where artists feel welcome and at home.

You wanted a continuity or a new 
style for Dommelhof?
Of course I would like to continue these 
achievements. On the other hand I am 
aware of an ever-changing artistic and 
societal landscape. Dommelhof and the 
festival will need to change continuously 
to stay artistically relevant. But also 
the social relevance will be one of my 
main concerns during the upcoming 
years. What are the new ways to involve 
audiences in such a way that you don’t 
touch upon artistic quality and integrity? 

What are some potential new business 
models for arts institutions in times of 
budget cuts?

What are the next big projects in the 
field of Dommelhof?
The first big project concerns the 
potential expansion of the core business 
of Dommelhof from coproduction and 
presentation to reflection and audience 
development. This goes together with 
finding a new organisational model for 
Dommelhof in which existing roles have 
to change, and new roles will have to 
be created. Secondly we will start a new 
platform for social theatre in March. 
Together with theatre artists and regional 
arts educational organisations we are 
starting projects to empower youngsters 
by means of theatre.
l ProPos recueillis PAr A. G.

Theater  
op de Markt, 
Hasselt, 2010.
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2012-2013-2014

A Channel circus network
Launched and coordinated by La brèche, National center of circus
arts of Basse-Normandie

Un réseau transmanche pour le cirque
Initié et coordonné par La brèche, pôle national des arts du cirque 
de Basse-Normandie 

4 IN ENGLAND / 4 EN ANGLETERRE

Activate Performing Arts, Dorset

Lighthouse, Poole’s Centre
for the Arts, Poole

Farnham Maltings, Farnham

SeaChange Arts, Great Yarmouth

4 IN FRANCE / 4 EN FRANCE

La brèche, Pôle national des arts du cirque 
de Basse-Normandie, Cherbourg-Octeville

Le Conseil Général de La Manche, 
département de la Manche

Le Cirque Jules Verne, Pôle national 
des arts du cirque et de la rue, Amiens

La Renaissance, Mondeville

The PASS – Circus Channel project 
has been selected within the frame of the 
INTERREG IVA France (Channel)- England 
cross-boarder European cooperation 
program, part financed by the ERDF

SHARED PROJECTS / DES PROJETS PARTAGÉS

Production and touring / Production et diffusion de spectacles

Training and learning / Formation

Outreach, participation and innovation / Action culturelle et de sensibilisation

Professional exchange / Rencontres professionnelles

8 PARTNERS / 8 PARTENAIRES
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